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<* e p o n il a n «• i n g e v e n 
though it"s u -mailer room" 
is u simple line from the 

19 l()'s song. ' Mr. Sandman,” It's 
also one that may or mav not have 
passed gently over the heads of the 
opening night audienee for Doc
tor Do pert utlo, playing at the 
Poor Alex Theatre until June I I.

Il s 19 f9 and the alomie liomli 
has made the world a mu eh 
smaller room to ilanee and to die 
in. How post-war Ameriea deals 
w ith this faet is the premise of Mar
tha Ross" new comedy.

I sing a plot deviee as old as 
sin—mysterious host Dapertutto 
invites unsuspeeting. hut willing, 
guests to seeluded villa —the plav 
brings together all the needed 
diverse eharaeters.

From Texas, we have the 
Whites. Ed and Marv (Oliver 
Dennis and Kelley Nadal). Hot- 
blooded and fun-loving, thev lake 
just enough time off from their 
marital spats to make up and then 
start all over.

other guise—foregoes the tradi
tional kisses and toasts but keeps 
tbe eountdow il. At 12 midnight, in 
full view of his guests, an alomie 
bomb will explode.

While Ross' yi riling is w illx and 
revealing, the scene where June 
l.eek (Maggie Huciilak) puts 

over her day
clothes is so typically Canadian 
that I fell guilty laughing. It is also 
too predictable and the ending is 

y thing hut innovative. You just 
know that Dapertutto*s guest 
going to run aw ay before the bomb 
explodes. The only myslcrv is how 
long it's going to lake to happ

Before they do run away the 
audienee is served all the eliehed 
fears and fallacies that accompany 
the nuclear age and Cold W ar.

The enthusiastic acting (most of 
the actors play two parts), the 
dances and background music 
carry the play. The play's original
ity is its lustful tangos and the 
parallels between these dances 
anil the events of the nuclear age. 
The arms race has been called "a 
mad dance'* and that's exactly 
what the characters do. They 
dance, oblivious to the upcoming 
explosion, until it's right in their 
faces.

Doctor Dopcrlolto is about the 
feelings of inferiority and irrever
ence in the wake of something that 
is so much bigger and more pow
erful than yourself. Even the title 
character cannot prove to his old 
counterpart. Pearl, that he hasn't 
been overshadowed h\ the 
lear bomb and lias to accept death 
for his failure.

However, while Doctor Do/ 
lotto is too entertaining and too 
well produced to In- called a fail
ure, it does attempt to deal with 
loo mill'll and subsei|uenll\ loses 
its focal point.
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IaIIBill Owen (obnoxiously played 
by Diego Malamoros) is an adman 
from New Y ork whose every line is 
a sales pitch. W ith his wife. April 
(Martha Ross), one can't help 
being reminded of the l.omans 
from Death of o Salesman. The 
only happy couple are the Leeks 
from Ottawa who
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are probably 

happy because neither one is loo 
aware of the other.

I hese six. plus nuclear scientist 
Dr. Dirk ("Dr. Dick Frank!" he 
constantly corrects to Dapertutto 
who pretends not to notice. So 
much for being a frank dirk), the 
neurotic Seymour Bradley and 
Dapertutto s house slalf are gath
ered at the Doctor's New Mexico 
villa for a New Y ear's Bash.

to be railed boring. 
Dapertutto—the devil in yet
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The obnoxious adman (Diego Matamoros) and his lovely wife April (Martha Ross).
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inPrep Courses

• Eacli course consists ol 20 hours 
instruction (or only $170 or 32 
hours (or only $235

• Courses are lax deductible
• Complete review ol each section 

of eacli test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repealed at 

no additional charge
Classes (or the SepL 23 1969 LSAT 
20 hour course Sept. 15,16,17/89 
32 hour course SepL 2, 3.16,17/89

Classes lor lire June 17, 1969 GMAT 
20 hour course June 9,10,11/89 
32 hour course May 20,21 June 10,11/89
For information
GMAT/LSAT Preparation Courses 
(416) 923-PREP (7737)
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* with this ad.

the Ainger is located in Calumet College 
Atkinson Bldg.

If you think then make you look good on paper. 
Gioe us a try, we'll make you look GREAT!!
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